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Patronage definition and meaning Collins English Dictionary Patronage (clientela) was the distinctive relationship
in ancient Roman society between the patronus (plural patroni, patron) and their cliens (plural clientes, none Define
patronage (noun) and get synonyms. What is patronage (noun)? patronage (noun) meaning, pronunciation and more by
Macmillan Dictionary. Pinstripe Patronage - Encyclopedia of Chicago How to pronounce patronage. How to say
patronage. Listen to the audio pronunciation in the Cambridge English Dictionary. Learn more. AgChoice - Patronage
Program In public transportation, patronage or ridership refers to the number of people using a transit service. It is often
summed or otherwise aggregated over some How to pronounce patronage in English - Cambridge Dictionary If you
give a store or business your support (financial or otherwise) as a customer or client, you are giving them your
patronage. Great philanthropists are often Farm Credit of Central Florida - Patronage Conjugate the English verb
patronage: indicative, past tense, participle, present perfect, gerund, conjugation models and irregular verbs. patronage
verb conjugation English Conjugation Patronage. About Us Patronage. One of the most important financial benefits
of being a Farm Credit member-borrower is having the opportunity to share in the A Brief History of Patronage One of
the defining characteristics of Florentine society throughout the centuries was a deeply-rooted system of patronage
networks. Galileo benefitted from the Patronage Definition of Patronage by Merriam-Webster Ubersetzung fur
patronage im Englisch-Deutsch-Worterbuch . Patronage (disambiguation) - Wikipedia History. The origin of
patronage is in all likelihood pre-Christian. The local feudal Lord, who owned the land and property on it, also therefore
had the right to Patronage Synonyms, Patronage Antonyms Definition of patronage: Power to confer favors, give
support and protection, or to appoint to office or position. Providers of patronage (patrons) and receivers patronage Dictionary Definition : Synonyms of patronage from the Merriam-Webster Thesaurus, with definitions, antonyms, and
related words. Find a better way to say it. What is patronage? definition and meaning - Pinstripe patronage is a form
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of corporate and professional political favoritism that emerged in place of the more traditional patronage following
successful patronage meaning of patronage in Longman Dictionary of Synonyms for patronage at with free online
thesaurus, antonyms, and definitions. Dictionary and Word of the Day. Patronage (transportation) - Wikipedia the
support given by a patron, the power to control appoi Meaning, pronunciation, example sentences, and more from
Oxford Dictionaries. patronage - definition of patronage in English Oxford Dictionaries patronage /?pe?tr?n?d?,
?p?-/USA pronunciation n. [uncountable]. the financial support or business provided to a store, hotel, etc., by customers
or paying Patronage in ancient Rome - Wikipedia patronage (countable and uncountable, plural patronages). The act
of His vigorous patronage of the conservatives got him in trouble with progressives. patronage - definition of
patronage in English Oxford Dictionaries Patronage is the support, encouragement, privilege, or financial aid that an
organization or individual bestows to another. In the history of art, arts patronage refers to the support that kings, popes,
and the wealthy have provided to artists such as musicians, painters, and sculptors. Patronage Synonyms, Patronage
Antonyms Synonyms for patronage at with free online thesaurus, antonyms, and definitions. Dictionary and Word of
the Day. Patronage Define Patronage at Define patronage: money and support that is given to an artist, organization,
etc. patronage in a sentence. patronage - Wiktionary Ubersetzung fur patronage in LEOs Englisch ? Deutsch
Worterbuch. Mit Flexionstabellen, Aussprache und vielem mehr. Patronage - definition of patronage by The Free
Dictionary Patronage - Wikipedia The support or encouragement of a patron, as for an institution or cause. 2. Support
or encouragement proffered in a condescending manner: Our little patronage Definition in the Cambridge English
Dictionary sponsorship, backing, funding, financing, philanthropy Synonyms of patronage in English from the Oxford
Dictionaries Thesaurus. patronage - Dictionary of English Patronage Program from AgChoice Agricultural Credit
Association. patronage Worterbuch Englisch-Deutsch the support given by a patron, the power to control appoi
Meaning, pronunciation, example sentences, and more from Oxford Dictionaries. Synonyms of patronage Oxford
Dictionaries Thesaurus the financial support or business provided to a store, hotel, or the like, by customers, clients, or
paying guests. 2. patrons collectively clientele. 3. the control of or power to make appointments to government jobs or
the power to grant other political favors. Synonyms and Antonyms of patronage - Merriam-Webster Patronage
definition: Patronage is the support and money given by someone to a person or a group such as a Meaning,
pronunciation, translations and
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